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Next Issue of the
Pacific Weekly to
Be Published on
January 13th

Pacifi
C. O. P. —

The January 13th Issue
Will Be the Last
Of the Present
Semester

s. C.,' STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

December 15, 1949—No. 13

SENATE MEET HITS PROPOSED FSA SPLIT
Vol

Meeting Reveals Pressure On S.C. President Minear
Sends Representatives to
"Just how far do you want the split between student bodies
to go?" This will be one of the questions that will be asked the
Regional Conference at Asilomar Four Year Paper Stockton
Board of Education, by a group of students from Units 1, 11
and III. The motion was unanimously passed at an open Senae
-six
of the Anderson "Y" Center the Christinas
, spells a week of inspiration, intensive study, and worship To Be Published meeting Monday evening, that the students confront the Board with
such questions and determine the extent and the nature of the split.
'"t the
Y.M.C.A. - Y.W.C.A. Conference at Asilomar on
* It was revealed at the meeting
vi
from December 26 to January 1.
By S.C. Students
that pressure was being brought
This yearly meeting features*
—
to bear upon Dr. Leon Minear,
MINEAR
SPEAKING
authorities
re
Beginning in the Spring sem
president of Stockton College, to
Union government, education and Jay McGee Is
ester next February, Stockton
secure more recognition for the
multitude of other fields.
institution. The reason for the
College will publish an eight-page
Among the noted speakers will Frosh Y Prexy
pressure stems from a political is
paper
covering
the
four
years
of
Mrs. Helen Gahagen Douglas,
sue of making the voters realize
twenty

students

v

Regional
nterey Peninsula

outstanding

in

a

be

Representative
California; Dr. Malcolm
Dana, former President of Olivet
College in Michigan; and Muriel
Lester, founder of Kingsley Hall,
London, England.
The questions raised by these
and other speakers will be ex
plored by student discussion
groups throughout the week long
gathering. The discussion ses
sions will range in everything
from "Dating and Mating" to
"How to Handle Your Parents",
from "How to be Effective Polit
ically" to "Ways of Praying".
Some fourteen groups are
scheduled to be activated by stu
dents from colleges in California,
Arizona, Nevada, and Hawaii.
There will also be a "counseling
bureau" through which opportu
nities for vocational and person
ality tests and personal interviews
with all conference leaders will be
available. Costs are being kept
at a minimum, being $31.50 for
everything except transportation
which will not exceed $3.00.
The delegation from Stockton
College and the College of the
aeific is lead by Dan Liming, a
ocioi°gy major from Pasadena;
1 o' Hess, C.O.P. student body
resident; Don Payne, President
« Anderson "Y"; and Mary Lou
eering, National Representative
or the three western states of
omia, Arizona and Nevada.
Congressional
from

Jay McGee was elected Presi
dent of the Freshman Men's "Y"
at their meeting last Tuesday.
Other officers also elected were
Jim Williams, vice president;
Jerry Alves, secretary-treasurer;
Horton Peckenpaugh, parliamen
tarian; and Don Black, social
chairman.

Open Senate Meeting
An open senate meeting will
be held at 7:00 p.m. Monday,
January 9, 1950. Present at
this meeting will be the com
mittee appointed by the Exe
cutive Committee of the FSA
to investigate the proposal of
the Stockton College admini
stration to revise the structure
of the Constitution. An open
debate will be held to discuss
the pros and cons of this issue.

Bishop Oxnam To Have
New Book Published

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, a
post-graduate student at the Col
lege of Pacific, will have his new
book, "Personalities in Social Re
form", published January 10, 1950.
The book is a series of profiles:
David Lilienthal, Mahatma Ghane
emainder
di,
Sidney and Beatrice Webb, Al
j.^ f
of the delegation
Up
of
dent
outstanding stu- bert Schweitzer, and Walter Rautho r ,!°m Stockton College and senbusch.
ludo ge of the Pacific. Those
Bishop Oxnam graduated from
ents selected are John Angel,
rence Belle, June E. Brown, the University of Southern Cali
°elci
fornia in 1913. He received Doc
Burns
Sist "nT"1"8' Mary Cappa, Jeanne tor of Divinity degrees from COP
•oar vFy Ann Gustafson, Helen in 1925, and from Wesleyan Uni
>n 0iJore Ibrahim, Betty Jenversity in 1946. He has received
er'rv ^ F' Jones- JaY McGee, other degrees from Boston UniMonroe,
"wes.^nl" Rose
land
anew*
, Walt Raitt>
Luramae
Aiwhenv
u.„
ers. John
lRnh*'
,
'
*
Rose
^
Sr-Vn
r
Polytechnic
Institute,
Allegheny
nache;
cher, Jan c Thnmn
b Schu,
DePauw
University,
WaCollege
J H°m, Dorothy M°" Wright" bash College> and YalG University"
Dave Roberts
'
Bishop Oxnam has studied at Har
vard, MIT, Japan, China, India,
and the American Seminar in Lon
don.
'eel'ngs of tU
reflects the
entlre student body
Bishop Oxnam is the Resident
'y exte„^'"Barry
"* dcet>est sympathies
Bishop of the New York Area of
the Pass!!!!' \aCL k f°otl'al1 star>
the Methodist Church. He has
held various positions in the
th
Mr
H
Ce^: "'
- church and in schools connected
with the Methodist religion.

Stockton College.

that there is a Stockton College,
when they go to the polls to vote
a bond issue, which would enable
the school to enlarge.
Dr. Minear also stated that
there will be a split, the nature
of which is still undetermined
The students have little choice in
the matter. It was his feeling that
Stockton College was being
eclipsed by the College of the Pa
cific.

This publication will be com
pletely a student enterprise, writ
ten and edited by journalism stu
dents and staff members and
printed by the S.C. print shop.
Definite arrangements await the
securing of the necessary folding
machine.
Mr. John W. Adamson will be
advisor to the new publication, for
which a name has not been de
cided. Students of Unit II may
work on either existing paper,
the Pacific Weekly, which will
not be altered, or the S.C. paper.

VET ENROLLMENTS
DROP 17 PERCENT

PLAN WORKED OUT

PRESIDENT LEON MINEAR

'Understanding Radio'
Veterans' enrollments in col Handbook Go-Authored
leges and universities under the
GI Bill and Public Law 16 (for the By Two SG Instructors
disabled) on November 1, 1949,
A revision of a pioneering text
were about 17 percent below en
book in the science of teaching
rollments of a year ago.
and understanding of the funda
On the other hand, enrollments mentals of radio is due to come
in schools below the college level off of the presses of the McGraw— mainly trade and vocational Hill Book Co., the first of the
schools — on November 1, 1949, year.
were at an all-time high, approxi
This book, Understanding Ra
mately 23 percent above the totals dio, has been developed by H.
for November 1, 1948.
Welch and Dr. George S. Eby,
Veterans Administration today both of Stockton College, and H.
disclosed these proportions, and V. Watson the Pacific Coast rep
pointed out that while the Novem resentative of Link Radio Corp.
ber 1, 1949, statistics represent This layman's handbook stresses
the bulk of Fall enrollments of the simple approach to under
veterans, complete enrollment standing radio. Starting with the
data for the current Fall term single thing at a time, and then
probably will not be available for getting the functional side of the
problem, and from there to actual
another month.
experience with the things that
In numbers, veterans in colleges
they have studied, the student is
and universities under both laws
lead through an easily followed
on November 1, 1949, totaled 789,- progression of teaching. The text
000, compared with 953,000 a year book is a student-centered type of
ago.
approach which has long been ne
Below-college-level enrollments glected in the field of radio.
this year are 839,00. A year ago,
The first edition which was pub
the total was 676,000.
lished in 1940 was developed from
The drop in college enrollments the need of students in Mr.
took place both under the GI Bill Welch's radio classes who were
and Public Law 16. The rise in unable to wade through the ac
the number of veterans attending cepted technical textbooks. Recog
chool below college, however, was nizing the students' needs, Mr.
confined to GI Bill enrollees alone. Welch contacted Dr. Eby who co
Public Law 16 enrollments in operated with him on the theory
schools below the college level and Mr. Watson — described by
declined 12 percent from Novem Mr. Welch as a radio genius — for
ber 1, 1948, to November 1, 1949. the technical fine points.

Dean of Men, Edward Betz, told
the assembled group of a plan that
had been worked out to split the
Federated Students Association,
and to make Units I and II, a
single Unit. He emphasized the
fact that this does not mean a
complete split between the stu
dent bodies of the two schools
and has nothing to do with the
structural organization now in ex
istence. According to Dean Betz,
The idea is to secure a plan
which will be best for Stockton
College and also one which will
satisfy the needs of Pacific.
The plan called for two separ
ate student associations, with a
Coordinating Agency to take care
of joint affairs. Student Body
cards would be issued by both
Colleges, with SC students living
on campus being required to buy
a joint card.

BUI Cunningham, treasurer of
the FSA, told the group that Pa
cific now has 25,000 dollars in the
budget and under such a plan as
this the budget would be cut down
to 12,000 dollars. This arrange
ment would eliminate many activ
ities entirely and would cut down
on others.
STARTED IN 1936

President Robert Burns, College
of the Pacific, stated that when
this arrangement between the two
schools started in 1936, there were
no complaints. The students set
up their own government and the
administration did nothing about
it. He also pointed out that this
is the only place in the world
where there is such a plan as the
K-6-4-4-COP, so at times there is
bound to be a little friction.
President Burns declared that
we cannot have this continual
struggle between the two schools
(Continued on Page 6)
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Mayo Loan Fund Offers Assistance
To Financially Deficient Students

Messiah Presented to
Packed Auditorium
Bv BEVERLY CARPENTER
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AGP NEWS

At a recent business ad. banquet, Governor Warren and Eddie
LeBaron talk it over.

J. RUSSELL BODLEY
Director of the noted College of .
Pacific A Capella Choir

When on the Avenue
STOP FOR A SNACK
AT THE

— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

ience Of our customers

#

T;U

:

DINNER JACKETS
MORNING CLOTHES

ln

0

or Stockton College,

Qnrh members mair

may be eithej
active members or former me
bers who have received the
Majority Degree. Applicants J
be selected upon the basis 0<
character, school record, andnN
and sincerity of purpose jn
acn]1sriTle, an education
education.

$2,000.00 to any one person.
Loans will be advanced to borrow
ers in monthly installments of not
more than $50.00 per month. No
more than $500.00 will be
vanced to any one person in any
year. However, the entire amouni
shall be payable on or before
nine years after the date thereof,
If any installments of money re
mains unpaid after the date of
which the payments are due, then
the installment shall bear inter
est at the rate of 4 % from that
date until paid.
Applications for the fund may
be obtained from Dean Betz any
time prior to January 10 for the
spring semester.
ROCKFORD OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Dean Betz also announced that
Rockford College is again offer
ing a limited number of scholar
ships to able graduates of junior
colleges. A Junior College Award
carries a donation of $300.00 ,an
will be granted on the excellence
of the candidate's record in 3un'or
college and upon the recommen a
tion of the faculty of the college
Applications for these schoar
ships must be filled by March
1950. To be eligible for jl®
scholarship, the applicant mus
recommended by the junior c
lege from which one graduatesCandidates must be accep
for admission before making
plication for the scholarship- ^
Coplication forms for Rockfoi
£4
0
11
lege may be obtained h '
ward Betz, Dean of Men.

with complete accessaries

IL

As

up

.Dr. Will
Denton, Texas (ACP)
isopher, in a
1
Durant, noted philosopher
a
sneech at the Texas State College quiring an
--re a list of works
If nQ member or former menfor Women gave
everyone should ber Qf the 0rder of DeMolay
and authors ev
know for a complete education.
plies and is accepted
within «U\
amTrojan Women" by Euripides; one year, then, in the discretion
"Lives" by Plutarch; "Confes- of the Trustees, loans may t*
sions" by Augustine; and "The made to other male student;
Pubaivat" of Omar Khayam otherwise eligible. Preference
(translated by Edward Fitzger- shall be given at all times to mem
• The essavs of Montaigne and bers and former members of De
of Emerson; "Leaves of Grass" Molay.
bv Whitman; "Don Quixote" by
Funds loaned under the scholCervantes; Voltaire's "Candide"; arship to borrowers shall be used
and Boswell's "Life of Johnson"; by the recipients only for tuition,
. cviaU-psnearp's : livin2 expenses and other necesBacons essays,
c
P
sary academic expenses. Amounts
plays; Voltaire
France' : of each loan sha11 be deten™ed
works
of
An
, ,,| by the Trustees of the Fund, anl
Goethe's "Faust ; Keats Odes
^ ^
a maximum of

Christmas presentation of Han
del's "Messiah" by the Stockton
College chorus and orchestra un
der the direction of J. Russell
Bodiey.
works of Shelley;
War and
Soloists were Thelma Holton Peace" by Tolstoy; "Le Pere GoBerg, contralto; Rowena Wright riot" by Balzac; and "Decline and
Richetti, soprano; Jon Pearce, ten Fall of the Roman Empire" by
or; and Claude Ward, baritone. Gibbon; The works of Flaubert;
Two hundred students participa "Brothers Karamazov" by Doted in the chorus and orchestra. stoyevsky; Thoreau's "Walden";
The "Messiah" has lieen pre 'Lives of the Painters" by Ruskin;
sented annually for the past 50 and Plato's "Republic".
years at the college, except for
Also, the King James version of
one year during the war. Mr. Bodi ley has conducted his college ora- the Bible especially the New
] torio chorus group since 1934 and Testament, and Isaiah, Proverbs,
is looking forward to future pre 1 Psalms and Songs of Solomon in
the Old Testament.
sentations of the "Messiah".

^

set
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SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS .

\\

Place

^^Ihp^il-D^essea Man

Everything for the w

for

your order early
dubs
banquets,
'
'r-1» LXJI
IUUC IJ, cotfee,.nl.
or bridae party needs
lous attention is given.

. CALIFORNIA ST.
;-2220

•originol dtsign U.S. Pat. Oft.

Town & Country
"On the Avenue"
2111 PACIFIC

Between Main and Weber Ave.,

Stockton

Cakes - Pastry

. Delic°te55e"

1910 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 6-6324

Made
• Onr Cakes Are
pJgQf
Swans Down Cake

'

I

Mademoiselle
iwiig Croups Entertain
ce yames McEniry, Paris
With Caroling
As a part of the week-beforets On College Board
>101
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students of the College of
Pacific, Anne McEniry and
:'e p
aris have been appointed to
m0iselle magazine's College
' d They are among 850 ap^tments from colleges and
diversities all over the country.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, Dec. 16 —
Basketball: C.O.P. vsv. S.F. State — HERE.
Football: C.O.P. vs. Hawaii — Honolulu
Saturday, Dec. 17 —
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. Sacramento State — HERE
S.C. Mustangs vs. Grant — Sacramento
'The Silver Whistle" (Road Show) Pacific Auditorium
CHRISTMAS VACATION — Dec. 17 through Jan. 2

Christmas preparations, the liv
ing groups on and off campus
have added a nice note through
the cold air with their caroling
December 12 to 15.
Monday night Manor Hall and
Tau Kappa entertained the other
living groups from 8:00 until
11.00 p.m. Tuesday, Epsilon sang
from 8:30 till 10:00 p.m. Last Sharon, Doug Tell
night West Hall and South Hall Gf Coming Nuptials
individually aired a few of their
Residents of South Hall were
favorites from 7:30 until 10:00
in
a state of surprise last Monday
p.m. Tonight to give a finale in
evening
at their annual Christmas
the Christmas spirit, Mu Zeta
party when a subpoena was Is
Rho, Zeta Phi, and Archania, will
sued to them announcing the en
carol from 8:30 till 11:00 p.m.
gagement of Sharon Mewhirter to
Doug Woods. The subpoena was
Archania Mothers
issued by benedict elect's father,
Doug Woods, Sr.
Club Has Regular

French Glasses
OeEebrate Christmas
lf/ith Caroling

Last Monday evening the
French classes met to sing carols
ta,
around the campus. A group of
fou
about 100 COP and Stockton
Hto
College students arrived at 7:30
and proceeded to serenade the
(hot
st four thousand students
sororities, fraternities, quonsets,
'em- J°eted this year to join the
Feature Writer Gives and President Burns' residence.
heir Tjjgge Board nationally, MadeThis had been traditional at COP
"ill Giselle reveals.
Co-eds Tips on Beauty for a number of years, and the
of " They will report campus news,
students were eager to participate
iee<j ^ and fashions, in addition to
Baton Rouge, Louisiana (ACP) in the caroling.
ac- Iplettog three magazine assign
—A feature writer of the "Daily
Each student carried a lighted
Reveille" suggests that college
's during the college year.
candle as they sang "Cantique
girls need good beauty schedules
Tie assignments will include a
pour Noel", "Sante Nuit", and
to keep that "come-hither" look.
critique of the 1949 August Col"Que Chacun S'Empresse", which
?ge issue, a personal autobio
"A woman starts getting they have been practicing in class
graphy and a project for one of
wrinkles around the forehead and for several weeks under the su
Mademoiselle's feature depart
eyes at about 20, most of which pervision of Miss Smith.
Sharon, a sophomore, is an Edu could have been avoided by a
ments.
Monthly Meeting
cation major, and is the daughter good health routine and facial
In addition, they will be com
The monthly meeting of the Ar of Mrs. Lyle Mewhirter of Jack control. Lack of sleep, is the Omega Phi Holds
peting for one of- twenty guest ed
itorships to be awarded by the chania Mothers and Wives Club son, and the late Mr. Mewhirter. chief trouble-maker. Most girls Fall Pledge Dance
was held at that fraternity house
Doug is a Business major, and come through a week of late hours
magazine next June.
With the theme "Slaughter on
last Tuesday. Sambo McDonnell, his parents are Mr. and Mrs. Doug looking like an escaped zombie
The Guest Editors, who are
Frat
Circle" being carried out in
president of the fraternity, and Woods, Sr. of Stockton. The se from last month's horror show.
chosen from the College Board
appropriate decoration, the fall
Miss Patty Pierce, COP faculty nior Mr. Wood, incidentally, was
only, on the basis of the year's
"How do you think the boy of pledge dance at Omega Phi was
member, presided over the meet recently chosen as Stockton's
three assignments, will be brought ing.
your dreams would react if you held last Saturday evening from
Softball
Man
of
the
Year.
to New York City for four weeks
greeted him daily with a fierce 9 to 12 o'clock.
Entertainment and refresh
The wedding will take place in scowl? A smile or at least a
in June to help write and edit
ments were provided by the men Morris Chapel on June 25.
Music for the affair was fur
Mademoiselle's 1950 August Colhabitually pleasant expression
of Archania.
nished by Wayne Morrill and his
issue. They will be paid
can make much difference in the combo with songs by Gloria Ruckround-trip transportation plus a
Epsilon Has Parents' lines of a woman's face."
er.
Children's Party Given
regular salary for their work.
"Skin-care is an important part
Xmas
Party
Last
Nite
Chaperones for the evening
While in New York City, each By ' Y ' C e n t e r W o m e n
of any girl's beauty routine. A
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Monagan,
Guest Editor will take part in a
Epsilon Lambda Sigma's Par good diet and daily lubrication are
Some fifty children between the
full calendar of activities de
ents' Christmas party was held the best recommendations for Dr. and Mrs. Allan Waldo and
ages
of
six
and
twelve
were
pre
signed to give her a head start in
last night at the sorority house. normally healthy skin. An ounce Mrs. Moore.
her career. She will take a bat sented with a happier outlook on Shirlee Salini was chairman of of prevention now is worth more
Costumes of the French Apache
tery of vocational tests to help Christmas by the Junior-Senior the affair, which hosted the par than all the beauty cures ever variety were worn to the dance
her crystallize her interests and Women's Club of the Anderson ents of the girls in the house. developed. A coed who sticks to and refreshments were served
i'b goals. She will also interview "Y" Center on Monday, Decem Serving were Nancy Bailey, Alice the simple rules of good health during the evening.
ber 12.
a celebrity in her chosen field to I
Bogie, and Larry Harris. Refresh and adequate care for her school
Arrangements for the festivi
get advice on the education and : The Club, working together ments were served and entertain girl complexion will find it easy ties were made by the pledge
,with
the
local
and
state
welfare
1
training needed and on procedures
ment was featured.
to believe her face is her fortune!" class of the fraternity.
tor getting a job, and she will and County Probation offices and
the
Veteran's
Administration,
take field trips to newspaper of
fices, fashion workrooms, radio provided a Christmas Party with
stations, stores, advertising agen- all the trimmings — games, re
freshments and toys for all,
ties, and printing plants.
Pacific Avenue
handed out by Santa Clause per
sonally.
ft
Zete Holds First Under the supervision of Bon
nie Lewis, the group solicited var
Mother - Dad Party
ious department stores, churches,
and other campus and town or
\wG Zeta Rho's first annual ganizations to receive either dona
NOW READY
nci
Dad
v.
®
party was held tions of toys or contributions of
Decem
mi C '
ber 11. Gen- money in order to make this a
FOR CHRISTMAS . . .
Marv° ?irman for the Party was more meaningful Christmas for
AND YOUR FUN
chairm 3ne Nich°ias. Committee these underprivileged children.
Workin
fefresA"
S under her were
IN THE SNOW.
and in entS' Marianne Welch
Iodine,
although
a
widely
dis
a!o?n?re Hutehens; and decor- tributed element, is found in small
Pledge's ram,ae Sanders- The amounts and is not known to
Ge0rpP'?
McKim, Mary Alice exist uneombined with other ele
BayC To ™a Kirshen, Florence ments.
AIlin'r netta Bucholz, and Gayle j
merit f ~ t^rovided the entertainmembers tn^1311-' Later a11 the
'p&ldt
°fCh«stma°s carols.1" ^ Singi"g
boat

iert

KNOBBy

Ski Togs

n

see your Eye Physician, then...

ATCH

THIS SPOT

FOR THE
W|NNERS

OF

FA SHIONETTE

CAMPUS
LUCK" '
•
J

^
ot

e'igible

K
be sure to sign
p Qt

IlTlI&LANG
Circle

• • . Snow-Proofed
• ••Ski-Tested

Come in now and make your
selections while the stock is
complete. Ski pants start at
12.95, ski jackets from 10.95,
also caps, hoods, mittens,, sox.
Let us show you.

Open Evenings Until Christmas
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S.C.CAGERS
WHIP PUPS

By JIM GALLAGHER

Hopes For A Win
Sports Have High
P

. .„c frfim
favorite cousins
from Brooklyn
Brooklyn would
worna say,
say "A
a pin
pineapple
As my favorite
^
mejm a hand grenade( take ^

(JHerrg (Christmas -

could mean Hawaii
^ music and swaylng skirts m ^
cheerce". So nth 1 & fjt of lethargy for tonight's ball ganiP
Wal
tthe Umversity of Hawaii, the latter meaning may prevai|

The hardy Islanders sharpened
up for tomorrow's encounter by
ff
shellacking Fresno St. 41-14 in a
TAHA UALA I TAHU . WAHILA —convincing fashion. The ocean
side boys who beat Denver U. 14
dropped a close nod to Texas
^ f l f /
Western 14-7 and cleaned up is.
land "competition handily, are not
Fresh from a pair of harrowing
figured
to beat the Pacific power
tilts with the Stockton Amblers
house.
and holding a 55-27 win over Fres
no J.C., the Mustangs travel to
If you're one of the boys who
Grant Tech Saturday night for a
believe in "Winning Inspiration,"
joust with the Pacers, and follow
then the combination of a home
with Armstrong Business College
game, 27,000 partisan fans and a
at the conclusion of vacation.
chance for the upset of the year
may come up with a mixture that
Captain Del King was truly the
can make kittens out of Tigers.
monarch of the hardwoods in the
Fresno contest, the ever-hustling
The Rainbows thrive on speed
Mustang veteran tanking 14 dig
and a tricky spread formation
its to lead Stockton's scoring pa
that hungers for points. The local
rade. Rod Detrick, towering cen
team features End Harry Kahuater who boasts the top accumula
nui 215 lb. 6'5" Western represen
tive total at this writing with a
tative for the Shriner classic who
51-point record for three games,
is as rough as loaded cocoanut
followed King with 10 markers.
juice.
Lee Kaupke, sparkplug of last
It will be interesting to compare
season's Tarzan quint, opened up
his play to another All-West se
with an effective long-range bar
lection, Pacific's own John Rohde
rage for nine points.
and his partner in gridiron crime,
Other Mustang starters Mike
the always lethal Corky Ortez.
Toomay and Paul Jacobs, together
The Tigers are in fine shape
with some timely assistance from
raring to go and anxious to make
newcomer Harlan Berndt, Bob
this a perfect season. With 20
Swain and Lanvin Peets took care
seniors of the "Valley Wonders"
of the remainder of the winners'
playing their last game for the
scoring.
Orange and Black, the Hawaiian
Rainbow may feature the colors
SCARE AMBLERS
of black and blue. One thing tor
Even more creditable, however,
was Stockton's performance
sure, the Tigers will have to push
against the Amblers, who man
to win, because they won't be a e
aged to pull the game out of the
to back into victory with these
fire by only one point. Detrick
fighting warriors.
was the whole show in the 61-60
Most of the Pacific seniors
thriller, bracketing 26 points.
were on the squad that tastec so
Stan McWilliams had 21 for the
pineapples when the visiting
winners.
waiians trimmed them 1
Box score for the Fresno game:
1946. It's a chance for them to
FG FT TP
turn the compliments with a i
Toomay, f
3
1
gence. But above and beyond
Swain, f
2
0
usual reasons for victory is
Detrick, f
4
2
incentive to play their las»
Berndt, f
3
0
in the manner that broug
Jacobs, c
0
2
to one of Pacific's outstanding
Peets, c
1
1
boosters, Mr. Harry Kane
King, g
6
2
the superior height and basket point advantage. Only the Tiger
By PHIL GUTHRIE
Metteer, g
0
0
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
getting know-how of the Califor- accuracy from the foul line kept
FORWARD PASS--M? pct TD
After getting their first win of
Kaupke, g
.4
1
Player
^tt Co
.521
nians
quickly
pulled
them
to
a
17(Continued
on
Page
5)
the
season
last
Saturday
from
San
Thomas, g
.0
0
Eddie LeBaron, q 149 /8 1
434
Doug Scovil, q
g I f ?
Francisco's YMI, the College of
Hart, g
0
0
RUSHING
v, jj,t A';
Pacific basketball quintet went
Player
7®
- 52'" -.
STOCKTON COLLEGE MUSTANGS
Bruce Orvis, rh
§8 577
52j 51
Total
23
55 down to a humiliating defeat at
Don Hardey, f
80 568 ® 36 the hands of the net-wise Golden
1949-50 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Don Brown, lh
69 38' fa 335
Eddie Macon, lh
42 361 ~14 307 81
A:
Bear on the latter*s court in Ber
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
Paul Williams rh
35
|•>'
314 11 § i f
A1 Smith, lh
45
keley, Tuesday night.
Dec. 15
Squire Clothiers
27 241 5
7 5,
Lodi Pavilion
Don Lipelt, f
37 229 12 :8, 4.1
Dec. 17
Grant
Jim 1
Price,
11", rn
rh ^
,nl
9
Sacramento
TOO MANY GUNS
1«
Ernie Bobson, f
41 1
7
31
Jan. 3
Armstrong
Stockton
Don McCormick, lh 24 15
102
The Cal lads had too many guns
7
U.S.F.
6
11:1 1n 101 M
34 11?
Wilbur Sites, f
Jan.
4
Modesto
Tournament
Modesto
20
Id
«
for the Bengal five, and although
52
Walt Polenske, rh
Loyola
0
30 If 85 30- At
Jan. 5
Modesto Tournament
Eddie LeBaron, q
Modesto
the Pacific cagers made it a con
34
Cincinnati
7
Doug
Scovil,
q
I2
Jan. 6
Modesto Tournament
PUNTING
Modesto
Blocked V
test in the first half, the final
47
Nevada
6
Player
No. Ponts Yd
0
#
Jan.
7
Modesto
Tournament
Modesto
outcome
never
appeared
to
be
in
75
Portland
Eddie LeBaron, q 30 111®
0
J-.C
20
Jan.
10
Fresno
Junior
College
Wilbur
Sites,
f
Stockton
doubt as the hosts pulled away to
62 San Diego St. 14
45
% 0ut 01
Jim Price rh
Jan. 13
Menlo
Stockton
a 68-49 triumph.
(Eddie"LeBaron has Feline %
45 San Jose St.
7
Jan. 14
San Mateo
bounds inside the
t pass*8
C.O.P. grabbed an 8-4 lead early
Stockton
45
Utah
times and intercepted cig*»
6
Jan. 17
Visalia
Visalia
in
the
festivities
but
their
advan
a
runback
of
|3?
^-)
^
0
45
Fresno
0
Jan. 18
Armstrong
tage was soon whittled down by
Stockton
Touchdowns r
88
Cal Poly
Player
0
48
Jan. 20
Monterey
Bruce Orvis, rh
0 . 45
the steady sharpshooting of Bob
Monterey
Paul Williams, rh
46/64
Jan.
21
Hartnell
43
0
Walker and the backboard tip
Hartnell
Bill McFarland, k
500
42
66
7
Jan. 27
S. F. C. C.
John Rohde, le
0
42
shots
of
Bill
Hagler.
Jim
Denton,
Stockton
7
Hawaii next
Don Hardey, f
0
36
Feb. 3
Monterey
7
playing his first year as a mem
Don Brown, lh
Stockton
0
35
6
A1 Smith, lh
30
0
Feb.
4
Hartnell
6
Stockton
Eddie Macon, lh
Farrmer—"Well, doctor, what's ber of the Tiger varsity, kept
0
»
5
Feb.
10
Menlo
Walt
Polenske,
rh
1
Pacific hopes alive with his 20Menlo
4
the matter with me?"
Eddie LeBaron, q
0
18
Feb.
11
San
Mateo
4
Jim Price, rh
•6
San Mateo
18
Doctor — "You aren't getting footers throughout most of the
3
Feb. 18
S.F.C.C.
Don McCormick, lh
0
12
3
San Francisco
enough exercise. You should spend first period.
Don Lipelt, f
0
2
Feb. 21
Modesto
Ernie
Bobson,
f
0
Modesto
2
about two months in the city NEAR ROUTE
Doug Smith, le
6
0
Feb. 25
Modesto
1
Doug Scovil, q
6
Stockton
0
dodging automobiles."
After the halftime intermission,
1
Ken Johnson, lg
0
1

Coach Van Sweet's Stockton
College Mustangs, boasting their
strongest team In years, ready
themselves for a flurry of practice
games over vacation to gear them
for the fast-approaching Modesto
Tournament, and more Important,
for the NCJCC cage race in 1950.

BENGALS DEFEAT YMI; LOSE TO CAL

TEN DOWN
ONE TO GO

Joe Rihn, lg
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WEST SHRINE SQUAD

POW WOW

Even though College of the Pa
cific will not participate in a bowl
By Ed Powell
game as a team, John Rohde and
Eddie LeBaron will represent the
Tigers in the greatest of all New
ffie lid just about blew off the open Senate meeting in the
Year classics, the East-West
•fic conservatory Monday night. It was unfortunate that so
Shrine Game for crippled children.
students attended the meeting. The issue is bigger than you
Pacific is proud that LeBaron
ft'" j
I, for one, am for closer harmony between
want to admit.
and Rohde have been chosen for
f kton College and College of the Pacific, not a separation of
this game. Here is the roster of
t),e two schools whether it be in spirit or a complete material
the West squad.
Player
Pos.
School
^Another meeting will be held January 9th.
Cisterna
end
..Arizona St.
College of the Pacific has an up and coming basketball team
Kahuanui ... end
Hawaii
. season. The Tigers are showing improvement with every
'Rose
end
Stanford
' and should reach their top peak during the Christmas vacaRohde
end
COP
?a
n Which brings us around to urging all of you to take in their
G. Berry
tackle Washington
t^st against Hamline College at the Cow Palace (Visitation
Dotur
tackle
Oregon
Valley, San Francisco), Dec. 21.
I Kiilsgaard ... tackle
Idaho
Haniline holds the NAIB title and is the present favorite to cop
I McGraw
tackle .. .Colo. A&M
The Pipers have two stars
the Los Angeles Invitational Tourney.
jNarrell
tackle ..Tex. Christ.
Besides seeing a terrific double header,
0f \II-American calibre.
i Prather
tackle .. .Kansas St.
the Cow Palace is now heated for the fans' comfort. A victory for
DeSylvia
guard ....Oregon St.
the Tigers would mean national recognition in the hardwood game.
Halliday
guard
So. Meth.
The Amateur Athletic Union held its annual conference in San
|
Wood
guard
Puget
Sound
Francisco last week. Biggest disappointment for us was when the
! Castagnoli .. center
Stanford
dimming championships were given to some small town in North
Novak
center ....Nebraska
Carolina instead of Stockton. That puts the Tarheel State two up
Powers
quarter
USC
on us.
L.
Berry
quarter
..Tex.
Christ.
One of the questions that keeps popping up is: can Eddie
Walker'
quarter
So. Meth.
LeBaron make good in pro football? One noted authority who
LeBaron
quarter
COP
we are not at the liberty to mention here, believes Eddie is too short
Carpenter ... half ....Oregon St.
to see over the monstrous pro linemen. He also believes that
Bill Wirt, smooth Tiger forward, lays up a neat two poiints
Johnson
half
U.C.L.A.
LeBaron's deception won't fool the pros, who aren't as gullible as against the Y.M.I, team in last Saturday's encounter in the Pacific
... Wash, St.
Paul
half
the college kids. He states that Frankie Albert, who is 5'10", is the
gym. The Bengals proved to be a team to be reckoned with as they Martin
U.S.C.
full
shortest quarterback in pro ball. Albert is often forced out of his
So. Meth.
topped
the San Francisco quintet, 58-51.
McKissick .... full
pocket because of the lack of a visible receiver.
full
Stanford
Mitchell
All we can say to this is that Albert's beautiful fake and handoff
in the Yankee game last Sunday sprung Lillywhite loose around
end for one touchdown that later proved to be the margin of victory.
To our eyes it was plain deception. The Yankees went one way and
Lillywhite went the other. As far as Albert leaving his pocket,
it's usually a case of the pocket disintegrating before a hard charg
ing defensive line that makes him run. We believe Eddie would do
all right in pro ball if given half a chance. That goes for Kane,
Rohde and some of the other Tigers, too.
At this writing the Sports Editor for next semester hasn't been
chosen. Not because there aren't capable men at Pacific, but because
few people feel that the time necessary to do the job is worth the
drop in grade points in other classes. I agree with you, gentlemen.
A stronger journalism department for both Stockton College and
the College of the Pacific could alleviate this ailment. A larger
staff and more willing hands would take some of the pressure off
the few that are doing most of the work. Fortunately the sports
staff for this semester has been a good one, but far too small.
Let's hope that in the future there is more competition.

MAJOR LEAGUE INTRAMURAL OPENERS GO TO
RHIZOMIA, OMEGA PHI, GOOFS, PAGERS
The first round of intramural
basketball play ended with Rhizomia registering a 39 to 22 win
over Quonset F & G and the Bull
dogs defeating Quonset J 30 to 21
•o the American League while in
* e National League, the Goofs
beat th Hotshots 35 to 32 and
e
^rchania lost to the Pacers 24 to
• In Coast League play,., the
khootinir sto™
.*
..X
Gamm a Epsilon to win by a 26 to
23
score and AEO beat Rhizomia
8 31 to 28.
tiorM11?'38 Pa®an leads the Na
gUe scorers by virtue o
hk ir
OrionP°'nf scoring spree in the
team'"8 8atne of the season,
the ll111'6',
Chiarchanis, is
11 n eagUe s second scorer with
Hom!"1,1"' 't°b Butterfield of the
LeaBn° S t'eads
the National
and I,' ,Scorlng with 19 counters
Hush of the Shooting
A

Stars paces the Coast League with
10 digits.
Intramural basketball play this
year is organized into two major
leagues, the American and the Na
tional. and one minor loop, the
Coast League. The major league
championship is to be decided
strictly on a won-and-lost basis.

Patronize Our Advertisers

•

Walter's House
of Gifts
2,19

Pacific Ave.

STUDENT CLEANERS
Shirt Laundry

YOUR CHRISTMAS WARDROBE IN SHAPE

1

Mitzie Seale
Melissa Van Noate
Bob Huth

1

REPRESENTATIVES

Frank McClory
Jerry Griffen
Lee Kaupke

In the F.S.A. Office
(STUDENT UNION BUILDING)

Our Sincere
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to the Students of
Pacific and Stockton College
STUDENT CLEANERS
Agents for

Lee Tucker
Bob Steele

FOR THE FINEST
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

gregation on the twenty-first in
the Bears from making it a com the Cow Palace.
After classes resume on the
plete walk-away in the late stages
third, the cagers will tangle with
of the encounter.
California 46, St. Marys 39
Walker was the contest's high- the San Francisco Olympic Club
Nevada 55, Fresno State 46
in
the
Kezar
Pavilion
on
Jan.
4;
point man with 21 tallies. Bill
S.F. State 61, Sacto. State 46
Hagler took runner-up honors PlaY a two-game series with the
Chico State 87, Willamette 83
!
with 18 and Denton led the Stock- University of Nevada on the 6th
an(T finish out the week
ton five with 11 markers.
ian<^
BOWL PREDICTIONS
The YMI encounter found the aSainst St MaiTs in the COP
m
Bengals outscoring the club team, SY ORANGE BOWL
who played with only 5 men, 58FUTURE GAMES
Santa Clara 20, Kentucky 14
51. C.O.P. got off to an early lead j)ate
Opponent
Site
SUGAR BOWL
and managed to hang on until the Dec> 16 S.F. state
COP g.ym
Oklahoma 21, L.S.U. 14
finish, although the San Fran- j oec. 17 Sacramento St. COP gym
COTTON BOWL
ciscans were rapidly closing the, Dec 19 Stewart Chev. COP gym
Rice 34, N. Carolina 7
gap at the final gun.
j Pec- 21 Hamline
Cow Palace
ROSE BOWL
Jim Denton showed promise of j Jan. 4 Olympic Club Kezar, S.F.
Ohio St. 28, California 14
things come as he lead the Paci- j ,Tan 6 u of Nevada COP gym
fic scoring parade with 21 count Jan. 7 U. of Nevada COP gym
SHRINE
ers, and Howie Pearce tanked 10 Jan. 11 St. Marys
West 19, East 14
COP gym
for second honors.
The two week vacation period
brings no rest to the fast improv
ing Tiger squad. Starting their
vacation proceedings Friday,
and
against San Francisco State, they
will meet Sacramento State in the
COP gym Saturday night, Stew
art Chevrolet on the nineteenth
and close the holiday festivities
IT'S TIME TO GET
against the mighty Hamline ag-

Check With...
CAMPUS

Basketball
C.O.P. Opponents
Weekend Scores

(Continued rrom Page 4)

For Expert GIFT Advice

MARVELOUS SOURCE

,N|

Bengals Busy During Yuletide Holidays

DRIVE-IN

Jim La Mar

CLEANERS

lit.

6*lord $Kop
*0*

1718 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-3202

r

AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 10 TO 12
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Who's Who Where
By KAY BURDETTE
For those students at the Col
lege of the Pacific and Stockton
College who might not know what
lies before them here is a list of
Pacific personalities. Some of the
men and women have made a big
name in this world while others
have been content to help their
husband or wife in their respec
tive careers.
MUSIC
One graduate of the College of
Pacific who has made a good
start in the field of modern music
is Dave Brubeck. He graduated in
1942 with a Bachelor's degree in
Music. Into the Armed Services
for a while, Dave played piano
with such dexterity and popular
ity that he decided to form a com
bo and orchestra out of San Fran
cisco musicians. He and his group
played to a small audience in the
Conservatory last January; and,
with enough pressure from the
music-lovers, he and his concerteers might be persuaded to
return.
DEAN OF MEN'S WIFE
Turning to the administrative
side of college, this columnist
picked up the name of Martha
Frigate Pitman who graduated
from this campus in 1926. This
popular girl became a teacher and
was asked in marriage by Paul
Pitman, later to be named the
present Dean of Men at San Jose
State College.
PACIFIC DIRECTOR
While Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt
received his Bachelor's of Philos
ophy from Napa College in 1890,
the curious part of research re
garding a College of the Pacific
graduate is finding out that Napa
College became a part of the Uni
versity of the Pacific which tun
neled into the present school of
COP. As a teacher, lecturer, and
author of some fifty historical
books and articles, he has been
an untiring Director of California
History Foundation located at
Pacific.

Stockton College
Grads Notice!
All 1 4 year students who
plan to graduate from Stock
ton College in January, please
file their petitions in the reg
istrar's office if they have not
done so already.

r

—

Air Fore Officer WToVisi.:Ompt. In Jama,

Female Red Tailed
Hawk Is Gaged
In Biology Lab.

To Interview Students

here

Ja"uaIL

c;

in-

The

ferert^tnrarernMomcSlTn the United
by "the Air Force to build up an off£
By G. NEAL
*J conege is a part of a Nationwide program be "f
w Capt. F. S. Baggio, here to make advance
arrangements.
Have you ever seen an old maid
J„nmnnKIHl itl large part of college graduates,
_a„,«me*ments.
Tn the biobio
in captivity? I have. In
'
Qualified young men nave 0p.
logy department laboratory, in a
portunity to train as pilots, as
strong wooden box covered on
navigators, or for non-flying' du.
one side by a screen is the spit
ties. The latter program — Offj.
ting image of an old female, a
cer Candiate School which pre.
Boa a good Thanksgiving <
RED-TAILED HAWK.
It's the reporter's dream to get
pares officers for non-flying ju.
With sharp talons and a long a "man bites dog story." But his caretaker placed a white rat
nior executive duties in adminitwo-thirds
grown,
in
his
case.
Bu
beak, decked out in fall colors of that ain't nothin', folks! Did you
strative and technical fields — ai.
brown and grey, Red sits, looking ever hear of a rat swallowing a T>„„ uracn't hungry just yet and
moved into another cornei As so is open to qualified young Wo.
down her pointed nose at the fu- gna^e9
time went by, the room grew cool men.
ture Frank Bucks of the biology
That's exactly what happened
er
and Boa became more and more
The Aviation Cadet Pilot Traindepartment.
to the most distinguished snake
The famous hunter, John Ward, on the campus, a mis-placed boa sluggish; he could hardly move, ing Program trains young men to
in fact, he could not move at all. fly the new postwar types of air
that dared to capture this vicious constrictor
craft. Graduates of the 1-year
woman, states that he was not
Boa has — had, for accuracy REVENGE
The white rat, who had seen this course, which combines flying,
bitten more than three times by now _ a most aberrant and
the hawk. His description of the pleasant history until just last same boa constrictor gorge him academic, and military training'
self on brother rats on two dif receive Reserve commissions as
capture is perfect.
week. Though left to fend for
ferent occasions, knew when he second lieutenants and are as
While out horseback
riding
one
.. .
, B himself from the day he was
heard opportunity knocking. Now signed as rated pilots to active
morning John saw the hawk si aiive, life proved luxurious
A 1 side of the trail,
, I hilt
ting 1by the
but and comfortable in his isthmus no one will deny that a very ex duty with the Air Force.
like a true male, he kept riding, home, Costa Rica. It was easy to traordinary thing happened. This
To be eligible, men must be
teasing the opposite sex. Seeing find birds and small mammals, little herbivorous creature killed single citizens between the ages
that Red paid no attention to him, ^ he fQund
leagant t0 relax and ate his malicious foe. When
of 20 and 2616. They must have
he rode back, dismounted and ap in a banana tree after a good the caretaker returned, no more completed two years or more of
proached her. She still didn't meal. Into the banana plantation than three-fourths of his charge
college and meet high physical
move. With a lasso in one hand
came workmen who cut bunches remained.
and moral qualifications.
T ,
and his coat in the other, John Qf
To think that Boa, the powerful
tQ export tQ the Uni.
The Aviation Cadet Training
stalked his prey.
constrictor,
should come to such
ted States. Boa's choice of trees
Program trains young men in the
By throwing the lasso, John
s
unfortunate . . . an end! But never mind; he had
latest methods of radar naviga
forced the bird to remain on the , , _ ,
„
he had wound himself around one no rights. Remember, he did en tion for duty on the new longdefensive. He then threw his coat
ter
the
country
without
a
pass
of the 4,000,000 commercial bunch
range bombers and air transports.
over her~ and proceeded to seize
es of bananas that leave Costa port.
Graduates of the 1-year course,
her. After a few bites from the
.
, ,
, , . , . . „ Rica annually,
which includes 184 hours of in
hawk, he succeeded in placing her
struction in "flying classrooms",
in a bag. In other words he put COLD TRIP
receive commissions as second
the bag in the bag. She now rests
Put in refrigeration on the
lieutenants, with aeronautical rat
safe from attack from the male boat to San Francisco, his cold
New employment in many ing as navigator.
sex, in a cage, and is beginning to blood grew colder and colder,
Opportunities for regular com
like the treatment given her by Even after reaching the port branches of the State Government
the handsome biology men. What, wbere he and all the bunches of is now offered to qualified Cali- missions are the same as for Avia
old maid wouldn't???
bananas were washed, Boa didn't fornians by the State Personnel tion Cadets taking pilot training.
Late Flash: There is a rumor feei active enough to make an.ap- Board. Opportunities include jobs Eligibility requirements also are
around that the hawk is a male. pearance. His next travel was by in the fields of pharmacy, en the same, except for those seeking
As yet, the rumor has been un truck to Stockton. Not until the gineering, technical laboratory careers as navigators.
confirmed.
clerk of a local produce company work, and many others.
To be eligible for Officer Candi
December
17:
Storekeeper, date School, young men and wo
began breaking bananas from
Boa's bunch did he make his first Grade 1, $231; Office Equipment men must be citizens between the
personal appearance. By now he Repairman, $243; Office Equip ages of 20 ¥2 and 26 ¥>; either mar
Elections are now being held
was getting active and caused ment Repair Leadman, $268; As ried or single; who have com
for the Spring Semester officers
plenty of excitement until Dr. Ar sociate Hydraulic Engineer, $415; pleted two years of college; with
of the Anderson "Y" Center. The
nold of the science department Assistant Estimator of Building high moral and personal qualifi
offices to be filled are the Presi
Construction, $341; Associate Es cations; and who are in good
brought him to college.
dent, Vice President, Secretary
Observed in one science class timator of Building Construction, physical condition.
and Treasurer of the Anderson
after another, he merely twisted $415; Associate Electrical En
Students who for any reason
"Y" Center, the YMCA and the
his 3% ft. frame in sinuous fash gineer, $4-15; Bookkeeping Ma fail to complete any of the Air
YWCA.
ion making the darker crossbars chine Operator, $200; and Junior Force officer training programs
The balloting for the Churchon his back mix with the delicate Bank Examiner,
are returned to civilian life.
manship Council officers will take
pale brown of his skin. With re
place the week following Christ
markable power he crushed a
WANTED
MORE SENATE . . .
mas Vacation.
white rat left in his glass case and
SC Cafeteria Employees
(Continued from Page 1)
Fifty of the nation's 64 named calmly swallowed his prey as the
Wanted . . . employes for the
class
in
embrology
looked
on.
Life
mountains exceeding 14,000 feet
Stockton College cafeteria, as to which one gets the most
elevation are in the State of Colo might have been fairly pleasant
veterans' wives preferred. For space in the annual, paper, etc.
for him even here except for the
rado.
According to the California
further information contact
cool nights when the radiator was
State Law, the SC students derive
Phayee
Mizell
in
the
Stockton
turned low. Such a night was
their power from the head admin
Thanksgiving. Thinking of giving College Cafeteria this week.

BOA CONSTRICTOR ^ K E S FILLING
THANKSGIVING DINNER FOR RAT^

Stale Offers Positions,
Filing Dates Near

Anderson Y Elections

FLY TO HONOLULU
F O R

T H E

G A M E

D E C E M B E R

1 6

and for a rousing good time all the way around!

Fare:

'226.10

D I A M O N D S

li/m.fceeM

W A T C H E S

J E W E L E R

S I L V E R W A R E

2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

ROUND-TRIP — PLUS TAX
Fast, overnight service from Oak

PHONE US COLLECT for full dope

land

and

in

giant

4-engine

Douglas

DC-4 Skymasters.

reservations.

Not much

time

left . . . better reserve space N O W !

M A K E

U P

A

P A R T Y

• PHONE US COLLECT AT

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

YUkon 2-0280
SKYMASTER RESERVATIONS

Francisco

istrator of their College. Dr. Minear is using this means to impress
upon students the fact that either
they work out a better plan than
the one submitted or he will ar
bitrarily use the one already ,P r °
posed.

The first "Big Game" between
the University of California ana
Stanford University was playe
March 19, 1892.

DUBOIS

DRY
CLEANERS
34 E. Harding Way

•

Lobby, Beverly-Plaza Hotel, 342 Grant Ave.
San

visit to College of the Pacific-StocktcIon

— Conveniently Located in the Student Union
ion Building —

3210 Pacific Ave.

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS
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Death Vallev Trio to Offer
'

1

Art, Photo., and Science Credits

j

Tjriii he
offered for
for*~
in art will
be offered
first time to students going
1950 Death Valley Expedion
r,—:—
Vacation,
rir>S
....
during SP
credit

Christmas Shoppers Have No More Worries or Problems

Now that we've done our
Christmas shopping, what are we
going to use for money? That's
just about the easiest of our prob
lems. There are two methods of
doing this. Unfortunately, shop-

lifting is considered a fairly
grave offense, so we had better
not consider it. The other man
ner is to open a charge account.
There's nothing to it.' You simply
sign your name . . . give a few

references (always iuse your land
lady), leave your right arm, and
that's that.
Now that you can see how sim
ple Christmas shopping can be,
how on earth can you worry about
it?

April 1st •

recent exhibitor
water colors made on the 1949
° in will be the instructor of the
urse which will offer credit in
J'ater color, oil painting or phoRichard Yip

t0SaPaddition

to the two units
-ailable in art, similar credit
aw
obtained in chemistry,
may be
geology or natural science.
Rreaking away from the tradi
tion of private cars, this year's
expedition will travel in six 37passenger Greyhound buses. Each
bus will travel separately with
co-director A. T. Bawden in
charge of the over-all direction of
the expedition.
One bus will be assigned to the
Gravy Crew and chemistry enthu
siasts under the direction of CoDirector J. H. Jonte and Dr. Em
erson Cobb. Another bus will be
assigned to the art and chemistry
addicts and will be led by Richard
Yip and Dr. George Eby.
Under the direction of Dr. Wal
do, one bus will be full of geology
students, with another bus, under
the leadership of Dean Berthoff
and Carl Berryman, assigned to
botany, natural science and zool
ogy students.
Students and private persons in
terested in California History or
just general agenda will be
grouped in a fifth bus under the
guidance of Dr. Malcolm Eiselen.
Herbert Welch is in charge of a
bus with the general interest of
the trip emphasized.
Color movies of the 1949 trip
will be shown at the annual Death
Valley Assembly, Thursday, Janu
ary 5th.

Shown above is John Rohde, cocaptain of the COP football team
during the San Jose game, receiv
ing the annual football suprem
acy trophy from San Jose's Stu
dent Body President, Don Shafer.
ATTENTION
Prospective Editors
And Business Managers
All applications for the posi
tions of editor and business
manager of the Pacific Weekly
must be submitted immediately
to the mailbox of Publications
Commissioner Dave Gerber in
the F.S.A. office.
The State Legislature, in 1938,
passed an act reserving to the
State all minerals in any lands
sold by it.

LET'S MEET AT —

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE

3-2346

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

phone

3-"66

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Diai 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome

PACIFIC FLIES TO HAW!!

Learn about the important career oppor
tunities open to you as an officer . . .
after you have won your wings as pilot
or navigator . . . and received a com
mission as second lieutenant in the Air
Force!

via

PAN AMERICAN
CONSULT

Pan American Airways
for Y O U R Next T r i p

...NON-FLYING CAREERS, TOO!
N^ver before in peacetime has there been
such an opportunity for college-trained
men and women to obtain commissions in
the U. S. Air Force. If you are interested
in a non-flying career in aviation, ask for
information about Officer Candidate
School.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS
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Stockton, California, under the Act of March J, Hwa.
Associate Editor
Jack Francis
News Editor
Ray Burdette —
- Copy Editor
Will Fannon
Society Editors
Felisa Capillo, Sue Thomson
Feature Editor
Richard Turner
—
Sports Editor
Ed Powell
—
- —
Associate Sports Editor
"
aiTStocltlon Coneg^Editor
Ted Toomay
Jlllson and Toal
-Geoff Thomas
—
Pat Thomas, Shirley Rhode, N. J, McNare
Dean Stark
—
-

-

Four Mu Zeta Rho pledges kidnapped Pres. Fern Reilly and Mar
garet McGoldrick and by gorstl
had the gals thrown in the city
jail for three and a half hours
wit pitchers an' all being taken.
Finally they were brought home
in the old "Black Maria," no less.
Everybody thought George Wilson was going berserk in trying
to break down the door of the
pre-designated ladies rest room
of the party. He finally managed
to excitedly blurt out, "My date
is stuck in there." Well, thirty
minutes later Jill Bennett was
liberated when they unscrewed
the hinges of the door. We can't
help wonder what was used dur
ing the emergency . . .

'^"""photographers
Circulation Manager
ronv Readers
Exchange Editor
—

REPORTERS: JOURNALISM I A—Peggy Brooks, Nancy Hewitt, Gay nhnrt^o'eoff
James, Frank McCarthy, Thomas McFetridge, Iheodore and.Sy^reayalSl10HaVs
Thomas, Patricia Thomas, Marilyn Orr, Rosalie Rhode and Margaret Hay
JOURNALISM IB—Chick Chidester, George Neal, John Russell, William Sa
,
PROJECTSty(71)—Eileen Eddy, James Gallagher, Alyce Hic^,.£|®J5gTurner
Joyce Nostrund, Dean Pratt, Geoffrey Thomas, Sue Thomson, Richard rurne .
John Nugent

Merry New Year...
. . .anda HappyChristmas
Two welcome visitors will visit us before our return
to school two weeks hence. One will be a well-known figure,
a familiar sight to most of us since our childhood; the other
is a stranger who will be seen by us for the first time.
The first visitor will be a short, fat, bearded old mail
dressed in red. He will drive a sleigh drawn by reindeer and
will bring with him seasonal greetings of joviality, cheer
fulness, and good spirits. He is a regular visitor at this time
of the year and is known by his familiar cry, "Merry Christ
mas". Yes, it's Santa Claus time again, and the Pacific
Weekly wishes every student of the College of Pacific and
Stockton College a very Merry Christmas.
A week later at the late hour of midnight an infant will
take his place in the limelight. He will be viewed by many
who will wonder what he has to offer and what he will he
like when he has matured. Many will look to him tor hope;
others will look at him with despair; yet none will know
what he is to bring to this world. All one can do is to watch
and hope.

By DAVID GERBER
Take the "Cheer" of the rooters'
section, the "Spirit" of the stu.
dent body, the "Red" of our Co.
ed's cheeks brushed by whiter
the "Green" of our campus, and
you have the setting of a beautiful College of Pacific Christmas,

Editor
Business Manager
Faculty Advisors

Doug Brodie
Bob Haaker
—, —
Allen Woodall, James Morrison

GUYS 'n GALS

TaafW—
"We think your cartoons are
too ludicrous for words!"

Letters to Editor

Radio Highlights
By JERRY MULLIN

Dear Editor:

A three-ring circus may have
Over 100 couples attended the
annual Winter Formal in the Civ its traffic problems as the show
ic Auditorium on Friday night, progresses, but just try the radio
listening and dancing to Nappy quonset with its two major stu
dios, two control rooms, master
Lamare and the "Bob Cats".
control, and KAEO broadcast
With Marianne Startler at the
room. As soon as one show gives
helm, the dance committee did* a
its sign off, the studio is immedi
tremendous job of handling the
ately vacated to make way for
decorations, bids, publicity, and
the oncoming group,
The birth of this infant will be a time of gaiety and joy. all the other intricate details that Master
control is the last point
go into making such a function a
Cares will be forgotten as the bells will toll out 1949 and
of control for KCVN before a
success.
ring in 1950. Little 1950 will be a year of problems and also The Christmas tree, with the show hits the air-waves. It is
a year of hope. To California it will mean her 100th year revolving colored lights, was supervised by a studio engineer
as a state; to Pacific it will mean that she will be on the spectacular to the couples along holding an FCC license, but the
actual mechanics of switch throw
threshold of her centennial anniversary as an educational with the hanging arrangements
and the definite atmosphere of ing and dial riding are done by
institution in the state of the Golden Bear.
Christmas prevailing everywhere. the assigned board operators.
The Pacific Weekly wishes every student of the College The committee should be congrat
They spin the records for the
dinner concerts, quote the tran
of Pacific and Stockton College a prosperous and Happy ulated on their thoroughness.
New Year. May it follow the path of 1949 and turn into a
However, from the majority of scriptions, read the station breaks
the students who attended, comes . and copy, and ride levels on the
boom year for the College of Pacific and Stockton Coflege.
the opinion that a formal is a!outgoing shows. They do all
slow, moody affair, designed tojtheir work in front of a control
accompany the dress, and to be .hoard that has seven dials, 14
more or less casual and sentimen- switches, and even more buttons

CHAPEL COMMITTEE WANTS REACTIONS

The committee which plans the Tuesday Chapel services
is interested in obtaining your reaction to the services now,
and in learning which type of service appeals to you.
Please indicate your reactions to the following questions;
then detach and drop in the "Beef Box" at the door of the
Dean's office on your way to the next class! Thank you.
Do you regularly attend chapel?
What type of service do you most appreciate?
Speaker

Musical

Student participation

Other
If you were to attend chapel, what would you like to have
presented?

GAL OF THE WEEK: If every
boy (pardon me, this dept. is for
men) received in his Christmas
stocking a green-eyed brunette,
cute as a kitten, crisp as the
winter weather, and lovely as
Christmas melodies, as our Gal
Jane Ellen Haskell, then Ole San
ta would put Mr. Truman to
shame in the vote getting dept.
Our pretty sightul is one of the
bunch from Lodi who claims
years and a title called Sopho
more. She sports a vibrant 5 4 h
frame of 123 lbs. whose gyrations
j non coordination is not a blessing as a football song leader ma
tai.
many an eye miss the action on
But we seem to be following a here,
tradition established and upheld | Just adjacent to master contol the field.
in previous semesters of turning
the KAEO broadcast room
A T.K. gal, Jane matches the
the occasion into a jitterbug en- j which in reality is about 8' by 8'. quality of her looks with a voic
thusiast's field day or a jazz lov-'
here the last control is again that graces the A Cappella an
ers evening of listening instead of *n the hands of a board operator, makes the birds complain to> e
a dance. It is true, however, that' only this control board is consid- music teachers. Jane would i
by remaining on the dance floor j erahly smaller with only half the to try for television or mUS1
for a long enough period of time, buttons, dials, and switches plus comedy after college with aa
the "Bob Cats" would "shape-up" , an°ther _log.
on marriage after awhile. (
and emit a semi-dancable number I ^ typical evening would be Ed- guys sublimate, buy a TV s ^
from their raucus instruments. the LeBaron working on his sports
At any rate never since the ^
The real bouquets of the evening | broadcast in one studio with the
ginnings of this column hav'
go to the intermission "entertain- Master s Hour, a classical music
had so many Guys suggest a
ment" band who entertained the sh°w, in the other while over the
ticular co-ed for Gal of the
a
rwa
gathering with straight, old-fash- '
y in KAEO your hearing
ioned dance music to everyone's Musical Mania, the show on the as they did for Jane, s'help

enjoyment and approval. Altho
it was a memorable evening for
Incidentally, Happy Christmas and a Merry New Year from all, I think the school would appreciate the acquisition of a dance
both of us.
hand for future formals.

MO HESS
DEAN TYRELL

HAPPY

JANE ELLEN HASKELL

iatest in music, while over KCVN
y°u can hear about buying bonds;
*n the midst of all this cont-usi°n the whole gang and myself
stop and take time to say, "Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
—Deane Pratt Year."

NEW

She — "You men are all alj^
I'll bet you went to the sho
night just to see the pretty g
+v>at is"1
He — "Now, honey, tnaL
a
so. Pretty girls don't m (i
thing to me. It's youI^f___^-

YEAR

i

